A Year in Review & News:
On behalf of the Parish Council may I extend a warm welcome to all our new
residents and we hope that you are settling well into village life. My thanks to existing
residents for their continued support in keeping Shotteswell a nice place to live.
Library Dates for 2018
The mobile library calls at the Bus Shelter between 11.20am and 11.55am ( 35mins).
To renew your books, order some more, or enquire about Home Delivery service
contact 01926 851031
April 3rd & 24th

May 15th

June 5th & 26th

July 17th

August 7th & 28th

September 18th

October 9th & 30th

November 20th

December 11th

Horton General Hospital
For the past twenty months uncertainty has hung over the local hospital in Banbury.
Phase One of the consultation, left everyone pretty depressed. The Judicial Review
launched by the Cherwell District Council, Stratford Upon Avon District Council,
South Northants District Council and the Keep the Horton General Campaign was
unsuccessful in overturning the consultation process. There is still the option to
appeal but just how this will be viewed in light of the most recent news is a little
uncertain. Campaigners have been pushing to keep services at the hospital and
reverse a downgrade in its maternity unit agreed last year.
The hospital will not lose key services under new proposals announced by the
county's NHS bosses. A public consultation was set to decide the future of the A&E
department and paediatric services at Banbury's Horton General Hospital.
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group has now cancelled the survey. Phase
one of the consultation met "almost universal" opposition and health bosses
said they would approach phase two "in a very different manner".
The number of midwife-led units across the county would also not be changed under
the proposals.
The Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group published the "Oxfordshire
Transformation Update" in advance of its Board meeting which was held on 29th
March.
The paper is the clearest indication yet that the Clinical Commissioning Group is
finally listening to all of us in North Oxfordshire/Warwickshire. For too long now, the
future of acute services at the Horton has been unclear. We now have the answers
we have been looking for. The uncertainty can be put to rest. A&E and paediatrics
will remain at the Horton, and it is back to the drawing board with maternity.
We also finally know that the CCG wants to abandon Phase Two of its consultation
exercise which is long overdue. We are cautiously optimistic by the CCG’s
suggestion to move forward with place-based discussions. Ensuring local residents
feel that they have a genuine voice when it comes to the future of their health
services, including community hospitals, is at the heart of any good consultation
exercise. It is what has been lacking before now.
The Board was urged to agree to this new approach and all parties will look forward
to working closely with the Clinical Commissioning Group, particularly the Chief
Executive Lou Patten. She may have only been in post since January but she is
already making a positive impact on our local health service with her visionary
approach.

All the Board papers can be found at: http://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/…/boardmeeting-29-m…/63820.
Although we are not out of the woods just yet this was very encouraging news.
With the Maternity issue, recruitment still plays a significant part, but the MP’s are
hoping to make some progress here with help relaxing visas etc for these essential
workers.
A super Health and Over Scrutiny Committee is to be formed to oversee the work
recommended by the findings of the Independent Reconfiguration Panel which
reported directly to the Minister for Health Jeremy Hunt. The super HOSC will be
made up from members from Oxfordshire, Warwickshire and Northants. The
committee has to take into account the impact on the patients from other Counties
such as our own village which rely heavily on the Horton.
For more detailed information check out the Facebook page which is run by Cllr
Ingram, there are well over 20,000 members on the page who have supported the
campaign https://www.facebook.com/groups/7187646388/
Cllr Ingram has also attended and spoken at Stratford Upon Avon’s Overview and
Scrutiny Committee and the Oxfordshire HOSC

Defibrillator
New residents may not be aware that Shotteswell has its own defibrillator, this is
located on the Village Hall wall nearest to the main entrance doors. In the event of
an emergency, please dial 999 and you will be given the access code.
Further information on the use of the machine is available on
www.shotteswellvillage.co.uk

Parish Council Finance
The Parish Council continues its unblemished record with another clean audit.
Many of you may have looked at your recent Council Tax demand and wondered
why the Parish Council element % wise seemed so high.
After four years of not raising the Parish Council precept this year our reserves were
not sufficient to cover the extensive tree works that need to be undertaken in the
parish.
The two trees on the Village Green need attention, and we have found ourselves
responsible by default for land outside of the playing field, these are trees which
could cause a problem. Many of you may have noticed the broken bough which
crashed into the bench outside of the field.
The precept was increased by £1,000 to cover the cost of these works giving us a
budget of £6,500. This is still very low when compared to comparable villages such
as Farnborough £13,082, Ratley £12,800, Radway £10,574 and Avon Dassett
£15,270.
Parish Councillors undertake a lot of the works in the village themselves to keep
costs down. It has been recorded that if we do not need this additional £1,000 next
year the precept will be reduced, residents can be reassured that this has happened
in the past.

Poppy Wreath
This was laid on behalf of the
parish by Eileen Spencer. The
wreath honoured the Battle of
Passchendaele.
2018 is the centenary the
Parish Council will be
arranging a special
commemoration on November
11th. Details will be circulated
nearer the time.
Shotteswell will be lighting a
beacon and an event in the
Village Hall is being arranged.
St Laurence Church will take
part in the national bell ringing
on that evening as a special
tribute.
The village collection for the
poppy appeal raised £242.28,
very many thanks to all who
support the village collection.
Fly Tipping
Although this has improved the odd
incident is still occurring, this is usually
on the Mollington Road or the B4100
layby.
Please, report any dumped items to the
Parish Council.
The picture shows a dumped mattress on
the Mollington Road. It sometimes takes
a few days for Stratford to respond due
to the distance they have to come and
fitting it in with other collections. If you
spot anything suspicious please, let us
know.

Playing Field
The Playing Field goes
from strength to
strength, it is now 15
years since we
acquired the field and
the play equipment
began to arrive shortly
after.
We have been
fortunate that much of
the maintenance is
undertaken by Parish
Councillors with a little
help from their
respective spouses
from time to time.
This year we have had to make some modifications to the zip wire and many of you
will have noticed the tyres on the wire, installed following a recommendation from
RoSPA. This is the first major
expense we have had in the
field for repairs since its
inception.
The field is well used by
visitors to the Village Hall in
the summer months in
particular and is judged a great
community asset.
The annual fete is held in the
field and will be held again this
year on Saturday 7th July. The
fete is to be treated again to a
Flypast (weather permitting).
The fete raises much needed funds for both the Church and Village Hall and the
Parish Council are delighted to facilitate the use of the field for this event.
7th July Shotteswell Children’s Playing Field
A good old traditional country fete, with something for everyone.

Dogs:
Unfortunately, the Parish Council have been made aware of complaints from
residents of dogs being taken into the field. Can we please take this opportunity of
reminding residents to please be considerate to the users of the field and not to take
dogs in there. Your cooperation would be
greatly appreciated.
Sadly one of the regular items brought up
for discussion at our meetings is dog
fouling. Whereas we appreciate most dog
owners are considerate and clear up
after their pets, it would appear that some
are less so.
Dog excrement does carry a risk to
health in particular to children.
Please help keep the village clean and
tidy by ensuring dog mess is cleared up
and thank you to all of our conscientious
dog owners that already do this.

Parish Plan:
Regretfully the information posted in the
Tuesday Club newsletter at the end of
March was inaccurate.
The plan had been submitted to Stratford District Council in early February but was
subsequently rejected as it needed further amendments to be made, this has been
returned for updating and will be resent once these alterations are made.
A Housing Need Survey, was undertaken which revealed that there was no unmet
need this is only accurate to the time the survey is undertaken, should circumstances
change, please contact the Parish Council.
The Annual Parish Meeting will be held on 10th May at 7.30pm in the Village Hall

Footpaths:

There has been a delay in installing the kissing gates purchased by the Parish
Council which are destined for the footpath by the M40. We hope that once the
better weather arrives and hopefully that won’t be too much longer, that work will
begin on this project. This should make access easier for residents using this well
used and popular path. Please ensure that dogs do not leave the footpath the field
margins are important for ground nesting birds and wildlife. This is in part a
permissive route so it is important that residents stick to the line of the path so that
the continued use of the path is not jeopardized.
SM163 Footpath running from Hanwell through to the Falcon public house.
Some inaccuracies have been spotted in the Tuesday Club Newsletter over the
portion of path that crosses from the Village Green and leads across the field and
drive of Laurel Farm.
The New Road complex was constructed in 1957, the footpath was not officially
diverted, but has been used in a permissive capacity since then. The line of the
official path is through the bungalow and across the gardens of several of the
properties. Some of these properties have been purchased privately and it has not
caused any issues thus far, in selling them.
We are indebted to the owners of Laurel Farm who
have generously allowed the public to use their drive
and field gates to access the footpath leading to the
Falcon for the past 30 years. The owners of Laurel
Farm are very keen to stress that they have not
initiated any changes to the permissive nature of the
path. Nor would the path be lost if they withdrew the
permissive path as a way of diverting it would be
sought. The current arrangements suit the owners and
they are alarmed at the consternation and anguish this
has caused to the residents of New Road.
A proposal was made to run the path through New
Road, across the Green and between the two rows of
houses which has been discounted as unsuitable. A
further proposal was then made, which again has
been rejected.
The Parish Council will continue to monitor the situation.

Village Hall
Although no Parish Council funds have been allocated to the hall this year, the
Parish Council continues to support the hall whenever it can and a representative
attends all of the meetings. The reintroduction of the Flag Flies for you is proving
very popular. For anyone who hasn’t heard of the scheme, the flag is flown at the
Village Hall for birthdays, anniversaries or any special event or occasion. For just a
£5 donation your special event ensures that the flag is flown outside of the hall on
that special day and is also recorded on the huge chalkboard, displayed on the front
of the building. For birthdays a small gift is sent to the person if they live in the
village. Plans are afoot to enhance this service by sending a photograph of the board
by email to the recipient. This opens it up for you to send messages in a unique way
to family and friends wherever they are in
the country or even overseas! If you are
interested then please do get in touch, a
fun way to help the hall and make some
special memories.
Meetings are now open to the public if you
would like to come along, the next meeting
is planned for 17th July at 7.45pm. Topics
under discussion at the moment are into
ways to improve the heating in the hall.
The Easter Raffle raised £754 for hall
funds and a huge thanks to everyone who
purchased a ticket or helped to sell them.
Much of these funds have been allocated
towards essential tree works at the Hall,
so not just the Parish Council this year
which has tree works to pay for. The works
have been completed and it was a huge
relief to have this extra funding towards it.
Fundraising for the hall will now take a
break until the Autumn as the main shift of
focus will be the upcoming fete, proceeds
from which are equally divided between the Church and the Village Hall. This year
there will be a raffle and books will be available to purchase in June, help towards
selling the books will be most appreciated and donations of prizes welcomed. The
pattern for raffles on this scale will then fall into an annual one for the fete in the
summer and perhaps a Christmas Raffle proceeds from which will be shared with the
Church.
Watch out for the flyer with more details due to be circulated shortly. There is always
a plant stall, so if you are potting up or splitting plants, please if you possibly can
plant up an extra pot or two for the stall.

This year saw the leaving of two stalwart members of the committee who were
presented with a plaque of the Village Hall in recognition of their long service.

Plans are underway for the Village Hall to have its own webpage in the meantime, to
hire the hall or make any enquiries please, email Shotteswellvillagehall@gmail.com
If you need to park in the hall when there is not an event on, it would be helpful to
email your car registration number and telephone contact details.

Winter & Snow
This last year saw
significant snowfall the
first time in many years.
Our thanks to the
community for helping
one another. The Parish
Council cannot organise
people to formally clear
the roads, but we do
provide salt receptacles
which are replenished
frequently the salt is for
use on the roads, please

always use sparingly a little goes a long way.
Parking does become a bit of an issue when we have snow with cars being parked
at the top of the village. This presents problems when Warwickshire County Council
try to grit and also if we need the snow plough to visit, it also causes damage to the
verges.
May we please ask residents to only park at the top if it is essential and to park
considerately, please? We have asked the owner of the barns on First Turn if it is
okay to park on the concrete hardstanding this has been tentatively agreed but
please leave access to the barn to enable hay to be fetched for the animals. The
Parish Council are always trying to come up with a solution to parking issues but as
you may appreciate this is one of the pitfalls of village life.

Back Hill/Electricity
The road closure will be in place up to 4th May, but it
may well be due to the bad weather that the actual
connections for the underground supply may over run
this date. Our thanks to Western Power for agreeing to
underground the electricity cables and to Cllr Ingram
for her persistence in bringing about this improvement
to the village. There are several more schemes in the
pipeline. Our thanks to the community for their
patience during the disruption.

Road Repairs
The Parish Council regularly clears drain
covers and we promptly report any defects,
unfortunately, these are not always dealt
with as swiftly as we would like. However,
our complaint about the large pothole on
the B4100 did pay dividends and was
repaired around 6 weeks ago. Our thanks to
WCC Highways Dept.
Refuse Collections for 2018/19
Wednesdays * denotes (Christmas
Collection)
Month

Green/Blue Garden Waste

Grey Household Waste

April

18th

25th

May

2nd/ 16th/ 30th

9th/ 23rd

June

13th/ 27th

6th/ 20th

July

11th/ 25th

4th/ 18th

August

8th/ 22nd/

1st/ 15th/ 29th

September

5th/ 19th

12th/ 26th

October

3rd/ 17th/ 31st

10th/ 24th

November

14th/ 28th

7th/ 21st

December

12th/ *
28th Friday Blue
29th Sat
Green

5th/ 19th

January

9th / 23rd /

2nd/ 16th/ 30th

February

6th/ 20th

13th/ 27th

March

6th/ 20th

13th/ 27th

Stop press: Some tree works have been undertaken and anyone who would like the
wood stacked outside the playing field entrance is most welcome to take it for their
fires.
Back issues of previous year’s reports are available on
WWW.shotteswellvillage.co.uk
https://shotteswellvillage.co.uk/

